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Find your lost data with this effective and comprehensive data recovery tool. It is a powerful software tool that
can recover all lost data, pictures, videos, music, photos and files from formatted, damaged or accidentally deleted
partitions in a single process. With Tenorshare Data Recovery Standard, you can recover documents, contacts,
emails, photos, videos, games, music, software, and more. Restore data from formatted partitions and damaged
disks. Tenorshare Data Recovery Standard can help you recover all types of files from formatted partitions and
damaged disks, including HFS, NTFS, FAT, exFAT, NTFS, FAT32, exFAT, Linux, UDF, HFS+, VFAT and
FAT. The application can extract all files and folders from deleted and resized partitions. And it is also powerful
enough to restore important files from the Recycle Bin, formatted disks, damaged disks, bad sectors, corrupted
partitions and image files. To free up more disk space, you can save recovered files to a network folder. Before
scanning, you can specify the file format, file size, file and directory names and file system types. Tenorshare
Data Recovery Standard allows you to recover lost data from Windows, Mac and Linux systems. You can use this
powerful data recovery software to get back important files from crashed disks, formatted partitions, damaged
partitions, corrupted partitions, or accidental deletion. This Windows data recovery software offers real-time data
recovery, flexible scan modes, and resume scan function to help you get back data easily. It can also help you
recover documents, contacts, emails, photos, videos, games, music, software, and more from different partitions,
including HFS, NTFS, FAT, exFAT, NTFS, FAT32, exFAT, Linux, UDF, HFS+, VFAT and FAT. Tenorshare
Data Recovery Standard was released in October 2013 and it is the latest version of Tenorshare Data Recovery
Standard. Why should you buy it? • With Tenorshare Data Recovery Standard, you can recover data from
formatted, damaged or accidentally deleted partitions in a single process. • It has built-in recovery modes that
allow you to recover files from formatted disks, corrupted partitions, damaged partitions and the Recycle Bin. •
You can also recover lost contacts, emails, photos, videos, games, music, software and more. • It has a simple,
friendly interface,
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A way to easily record any program you like and convert video to MP3 file at any time. It is an alternative to
Windows Media Player. Macro Recorder can record your any files or program without reinstall. KeyMACRO has
a very easy operation. *Open the KeyMacro program* Select the folder to record and Start recording!
*KeyMACRO is the best recorders of videos and audios.* SYMMETRY: Utilization of the well known gyroscope
sensors SYMMETRY (Model: YZ-2B (Z8), AOSUI) can be used as a small, versatile and easy to use, stable
device. Attainable functions *3D motion sensing gyroscope sensor* *Movement sensing sensor* *3D gyroscope
rotation sensor* *6 DOF accelerator sensor* *2D/3D acceleration sensor* *Moves a user-driven object, also
recognizes a user's movement by itself* *Recognition of movement* *Recognition of self movement* *The
object moves in accordance with the sensed movement of the device* The AOSUI *YZ-2B (Z8)* is a 2 in 1
smartphone / tablet, which takes advantage of both a tablet and smartphone in one package. It can act as a
smartphone with an additional touch-panel, and it also can be used as a tablet. In addition, it has powerful
functions, both as a phone and as a tablet, and many customization options. It features a powerful core chipset
that includes a Quad-Core MTK6580 SOC CPU. It is equipped with various sensor to make the most of the
Internet of Things (IoT). *The AOSUI smartphone device can recognize the current and useable status, and also
the direction, movement, 3D movement, and acceleration. *3D motion sensing gyroscope sensor* *Movement
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sensing sensor* *3D gyroscope rotation sensor* *6 DOF accelerator sensor* *2D/3D acceleration sensor*
*Moves a user-driven object, also recognizes a user's movement by itself* *Recognition of movement*
*Recognition of self movement* *The object moves in accordance with the sensed movement of the device* For
example, a small robot that moves in accordance with a 1d6a3396d6
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A reliable and stable data recovery tool which recovers data from all kinds of disk partitions, removable devices,
mobile phones, MP3 / MP4 players, memory cards and hard drives. Dummy Accounts/Uninstall Simulataneous
password for activation/uninstallation. Smart Dummy Accounts/Uninstall Simulataneous password for
activation/uninstallation. Start: Smart Accounts/Uninstall Simulataneous password for activation/uninstallation.
Hence it is easy for you to close the software if it is not required. After uninstallation, the password will be
reseted and the software is silent. * Description: - The software will automatically shutdown after a while when it
is not in use. - Switch on and off automatically, without visible process on your computer. - Help you save time
and energy. - Improve your system performance - Easily manage passwords from an intuitive main menu Support all accounts such as: Skype, Whatsapp, Facebook, Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, Wechat, Windows Live,
Opera, Viber, Ovi Mail, Outlook, iCloud, Amazon, and more than 40 other Simulataneous Password For Account
will work for over 40 accounts simultaneously, you need to select the account you want to work for. This is the
best method to hide your login information. Turn your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Mac into one. With a few
clicks, you can turn your iPad, iPod, iPhone or Mac into a personal desktop. Now you can use your iPhone, iPad,
iPod touch or Mac as a personal digital wallet, browser, video editor, photo editor, document viewer, etc. All apps
are separated, can be run simultaneously, support unlimited free apps, and no need to re-install. This app is
specifically designed for users who often switch computers between Mac, PC, iOS and Android. - Turn Mac,
iPad, iPod touch or iPhone into a personal digital wallet. - Turn iPad, iPod touch or iPhone into a digital wallet,
browser, video editor, photo editor, document viewer, etc. - Backup your iOS, Android, iTunes, Google Play. Support 1000+ apps. Note: We do not provide support for this

What's New In?
Create a bootable USB drive with the help of the WinUSB tool. Windows 8/8.1/10/7/8.1/2012/8/8.1 WinUSB is a
tool that will help you create a Windows 8/8.1/10 bootable USB drive. It is available in two versions: the free
Universal Edition that can be used on Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/2012/8/8.1 and the commercial Enterprise
Edition that is accessible to Windows 2000/XP/Vista/2003/2008/2012/8/8.1. When you launch the tool, you will
see the Windows 8/8.1/10 system window. To create the bootable USB drive, you just need to click on the “Make
bootable USB” option. You will be able to create several types of bootable drives. For instance, you can create
USB drives with Windows installer media, with Windows ISO files, with Android APK files and with Android
APK package. The tool will scan your computer, then display the list of the installed packages that can be found
on your computer. You can also select any file to create a bootable drive. The file format will be automatically
converted into a bootable drive. Once the drive is done, you will see it in the list of bootable drives. You can click
on it to open it or copy it to the clipboard and paste it elsewhere. For more details, check out the official WinUSB
website. Description: Tenorshare Video Converter Ultimate is a powerful and efficient video converter that
enables you to convert any video files to any format you desire. The main functionality of the application lies in
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its ability to convert between various video file formats. It supports converting videos between popular formats
such as AVI, MPEG, FLV, WMV, MOV, RMVB, MP4, RM, SWF, MP3, WAV, WMA, WMA, AAC, AC3,
M4A, MP3, M4B, M4A, M4R, M4B, MP2, MPA, 3GP, 3GP, AVI, WMV, DIVX, MOV, etc. One of the
interesting features of Tenorshare Video Converter Ultimate is the ability to extract subtitles from videos to
enable you to watch your favorite movies on TV with the sound of your PC or laptop speakers. Apart from the
video conversion function, Tenorshare Video Converter Ultimate offers you a set of video tools that allow you to
create videos from various sources. For instance, you can take the picture you have taken with your webcam, or
shoot videos with your camcorder and then use the video editing and transforming tools to optimize and convert
the source video into a format you like. With
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System Requirements For Tenorshare Data Recovery Standard:
Minimum Operating System: Windows XP/Vista/7/8, Mac OS X, Linux Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 2.8
GHz/AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core L2 8400 2.0 GHz RAM: 1 GB Hard Disk: 7 GB Video: 256 MB Mouse:
USB Recommended Operating System: Windows 7/8, Mac OS X, Linux Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad Q9550
2.66 GHz/AMD Phenom
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